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5 : s Is ' r" as live is. Santa Claus is.
-z a C...3 is a personified sen.i-

'r - he is a reality.
h e h; e ek and learn and teach of a God

ih-- t e wo: .J las never seen except in
C:.r .: ,e s,yet }i.s existence is manifest
. ,r , -.;. he is a reality.
-• a Ca :s r.eed not exist in physical

fo-r, to ba comprehensible-his spir;t is
e•i., ed and devolved upon miluor.s of
w g personifiers. who in the spir.t in
w; :h d Santa himself would shower
bi-e :rg•, shower them for him.
;, .'L a e to tell the children Santa is
: .r.g; it isn't even a "white" lie-
Santa C.aus IS comingi
He mtay be the father, mother, b-other or
2.t anger. but the sentiment c' Santa

Cia:s i. upon him. He IS Santa Claus.
Hetis the expression of that which other.

wi:se wculd indeed be a myth or cease tc
exist: He is tie action of a world-old
thought: He is the physical component
of Love. Charity and Pity.

Santa Claus is Love made tangible.
He is not c-.e, but many. and it takes all

the flesh a"n L;ood Santa Clauses cf a;tthe
world cormb,red to make the one big Santa
Claus ,' h :n the chidren know ar wor-
ship and whomn we symbolze it g at furs

-the wondr es figure whose grea' k:r.d;y
face v .:h its never waning smile mvites the
confidence of t e universe.

Sae.ta C, -.•s IS.
H-s vis ble form is generosity and kind-

ness.
You can see h-m giving the newsboy a

qua rtcr for a penny paper.
Yju can see hi:n. Sr.:, ge-like though it

may seem. htp, rg }Lere and the-e.
0-. and t: s r:-bKer than a;i the rest,
t' caen se,- h':. tharng h's last tiny m:te

w-n ar.tr,,. •. A '.e tears of p::y and hap-
re-: rr., -i in the bnr;it smile the

Eve.-" e.. :e,:..J n its own way knows
its Santa C'..;

Don't :re- vt r:, ch!'dren by telling them
there 'r :r - on.

Santa C.a :G. and may he always be.

SHINY COINS FOR CHRISTMAS

Uniteo States Treasury Makes Provi
sion for Hoibday Demand by Wash-

In3 and Polishing Old Money.

STisi timr of thei year many
,,f the! bIanks of the country
c"ali o(, the I'nited States

/ r .:i•wryv at WVashington for
:.. coi ms of all denonina-

t••ns--goll, silver. nickel
.it:d c)pper-- to supply the
l'uniariids of their customers
for bright. new coins for
the Christmas holidays.

fhis demand always exceeds the nor-
mal demand for new coins, and the
treasury has heretofore not always
been in a position to meet fully each
request. The recent satisfactory re-
suits from the washing of currency
has given the treasury department an
idea for meeting the demand for
shiny Christmas money. Twenty-five
thousand dollars in halves, quarters,
p•mes, nickels and pennies is to be
washed and polished by the mint bu-
reau of the treasury department, so
that all who wish can have their
shiny Christmas money. Most of the
old coins which are to be renovated
will be sent to the Philadelphia mint
from the United States treasury
vaults, whence they will be .supplied
to the banks calling for them.

Just what folks do with all this new
cola at Christmas time is a mystery
to the treasury omcials. Of course

much of the smaller coins, bright,
sew and shiny, are used for Christ-
-.as-tree decorations, but the major

share of it, it is surmised, is Just
spent.

Surprise Enough.
Kr. Green-"No, my dear, I will not

tell you what I'm going to give you
for Christmas. Why can't you worn
ea be content to wait and be is.r
prlsed?

Mrs. Green-Oh, tell me now! If
you keep your word I'll be surprised
enough.

THE BEST WAY

*.

to give your brother john this Christ-
eas?

Mr. Higshon--ive 'him? Why, he

gets three times as zunch salary as
I do. I'm going to wait and see what 1
he gives me.

Christmas
Suggestions

It is well to buy Christmas Gifts now, while selections
are unrestricted and buying is easy. Our displays this
season are more complete than ever before, offering a
range of choice as great as anywhere in the South.

Among the hundreds of unique and useful gifts, we
suggest: Umbrellas, with silver, gold, stag and fancy
handles; Monogram Belt Buckles and Fobs, Mahogany
Chime Clocks, Watche.. Gem Set Bracelets, Dinner Rings.,
Unique Scarf Pins, Opera Glasses, Cut Glass and countless
other gift ideas.

WHITE BROS.
JEWELERS--OPTICIANS

624 Canal Street
BETWEEN ST. CHARLES AND CAMP

'CHRISTMAS OF OLD
It Was a Boisterously Gay and

Glad Time.

Animating Spirit of Holiday is Same
as One Hundred Years Ago and

as Will Be in Future.

-, flit: pirotest of the grandmas
.and grandpas that Christ-
yr, n s in th,' e days is differ-Sf ont frtIn what it Was back

in l' lu is doubtlhss true
enouh!I in rtepect to ineth-
r ods and details of ushitring
' in : , mno 

r
rn and c-elebrat-

," r ir:Lc :h day, but in ,ssen-
tial. pr,,lab:y thi. chan•P is

not so gri at as i:t stimns. What
tgrandn:a at.d r.traipa i.tia in mind is
that the oWd 'iin siniplitit p rt.tining
to the great f -tatl day Las lgil(n way
to intr v'at r

,
' th'-t art Hn t tt lnciful

and t,:i rat,. T'he gift that co(int's

in a clr I ,ot red btx t:.l in pi'nk

t]. tit g 'ati i ," the t hld.n- tim e

S:t) kin,: o c:,siotn d.
\VWe ( tt liht"t, glIipses here and

th 'r,. the . :u:.ial tchrr i:hcis of
\Iar :at t• th , ltl- time MAlar tand

I'h -tn.... and t?." re ar,- pulet:ty of
tradut'ion. a .it t I th:. r ral h,:ort-
Tthe ,- .r I 'I. r-i'm :ts Ali* a;il the
C'hristl ias ti.':-t has L*. a a ert-at
Ievent it the t-te(lal lift, of til, state.
1' has 1L~t : a d iy of family rtunions
from . iot:l( tins- (OVIwn to rOW. A
Mar hlad ('hr:-tn.a- fteast of the olden
?i:ie is apt :- d,,.-;rile'd in that classic
phrase 'the t:ibl, fairly groaned un-
d, r the blurdli. , : the vianids." Sumre
ittous Il. ny as thiii.- first law of the
olden Christmas feast. It wasn't so
much on the decorative settings; it
didn't make a specialty of fancy sal-
ads, but there w as nothing to be de-
sired in nay of substantials.

As was the fe'ast so were the Christ-
mas festivity in general. It was gay and
glad. boisterously gay and glad, with
romps and games which have gone out
of fashion along with two-course, table-
groaning dinners. But the animating
spirit of Christmas is the same now
as it was 100 years ago, and will be
the santme 110 years hence as now.
Which is but to say: Youth is ever
the same; the new things are but the
old things in altered outward guise.

A CHRISTMAS HOUSE PARTY
Skating, Coasting and Sleighing Good

Country Pastime While Mty Offers
Sight-Seeing, M tlc.
t-

A hout,, party at Christmas affords
the young pIlople of the family a
chance to be gay and cheery for a
week-end or more. The charm of a
house party is in the bringing together
of congenial guests who spend sev-
eral days with their hosts. When the
girls and boys return from college or
boarding school for the holidays they
often bring with them as guests class-
mates whose homes are too remote to
make it worth while for them to take
a long and expensive journey for the
recess. The girl and the boy who hall
from the west and attend an east.
era school of learning, may be forced
to spend a homesick holiday if no
comrade tenders an invitation to join
a family group.

Outdoor sports, skating, coasting.
tobogganing and sleigh riding are the
pastimes of the country, while the city
offers sight-seeing, music and the
other diversions. The long evenings
at home, the little parties invited to
meet the visitors, and the whole merry
and swiftly passing time make a
Christmas house-party one of the gala
seasons of the year The house.
keeper finds that her provision for
the table must be ample. Her plea
and cakes disappear like magic, for
young people are noted for good ap
petites. Tableaux, charades and con-
undrums are among the amusements
appropriate to such a party. Story-
telling around the fire with the lights
turned down, If the tales are of ghosts
and spooks, is sure to be a favorite
featare of the festivity.

A CHRISTMAS SONG.
Oh, Christmas is a jolly time,

When forest. hang with snow,
And other forests bend with toys,

And lovely Tule-logs glow!

And Christmas Is a solemn time
Because, beneath the 8tar,

The first great Christmasu gift was givea
To all men, near and far.

But not alone at Christmas time
Come holiday and cheer,

For one who loves a little child
Hath Christmas all the year.

-Flora Evelyn Pratt.

Christmas Atmosphere.
Christmas! Why the very word kin-

dles thoughts of good will in our
hearts, it seems to bring forth our
best and natural instincts-the man-
liness of man-a desire to make the
world happier. There's something no-
ble and inspiring in the very atmo-
sphere of "Christmas."

CHRISTMAS BAGS AND
rid FANS ARE HANDSOME

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
The imnnense variety in ribbons per-

mnits an uneiding vari-ty in fancy
ae hbas. and thIhy will play their usual

,prn•u rt i part at ('hris.tmas time. Tihe'

rich brociad s iand;l heavy we:i\et's in

p!,til ri) tartI - uIelt for op'ra h)aegs
as and for the lr:mndsot•ie' shoppineg bags
st- iwhich eiX wa• nton land it (conv, niicnt

r- to .arry itlih the-i wahen thiy have
k smilall lprrcha:se to make and irteIindi

lte carir. ig the' m honie,. Ribbon, ien light-
h a r it tig t. such(i as the [lre, d'• :s. in
'I aI. Tt w hiclih are found iin so many
i" I': uti l ii•sigtns, arei chosen for all
tn ths, haI that form accessories to

is Ii i furtni hine: of e thte |hone. Among
at thit <. it ,,e a.ith fl-to re patterns on
is a phlain ilk e:round havine w id, hor-

Sdet'•r, of t ,l eu are the Inewe- I and mist

b he anti n"! of the season's 'offerings.
l Sc-h a rilbb),n is shown here in the

s pre 't,) c',rset hug pictured.
k A n~te dl sign in a shopping bagi w hilh tray lhee •:ade- long e'nrough to

at'

of

tured. It is made of brown ribbo
1C

dA narrow silver braid is placed over
Ii
h the stitching. The top of the bag is
t edged with the same braid and a lit-

e- tie finish of silver ball trimming is
eg placed along the bottom. The bag

w is not gathered at the top, but is pro-
1e vided with four cords by which it is

"* held. It is laid in a few plaits at each
r side, held in place by an ornamente made of the silver cord. A substantial

ribbon is required for this novel de
sign.Y A collar bag of figured silk suitable

as a gift to a man is provided with
d a pasteboard bottom, with sides two

or three inches high. The lid of a
round, oblong box is used for this
foundation. It is covered with theis silk. A strip of silk ten inches wide

a forms the bag; one edge is sewed tc
a
a
!r

L the bottom around which the silk ftsCe
* emoothly. The upper edge is gather.7 ed on an elastic cord run In a casing

r* in the hem. Silver cord provides
ba hanlers and the has is turnished with
an ornment made of it at each side
7 and a bit of silver braid outlining the

a support at the bottom. This is a con-lvenience that any man will appre
Sciate.

r The fne art of Japan puts even the
least expensive of Japanese fans in
r class by themselves. It one must
P" look for gifts which have an artl-
U ic value to make them attractive, and
4 at the same time may be had at a
F small price, the products of the Jap

5-
16

Here is a little group of nd fans which
llstrate this ctupper edge is gathe

d on an with white enmel stic cord run in a casin-sn thed out with old has a shaded
ground in clear, beautiful blue, mere-
ing s with whithe bag i. furnished with
Carved sandal wood makes a fan

for a lifetime, which depends for or-
namentation upon the way in which
the sticks are cut out in a lace pat-
tern. They are held together by a
narrow ribbon. The faint and dell-
cious odor of the wood makes this ast
fan to treasure.
Nothing but a satin-like paper and

brown wood sticks form the ground
upon which some artist has distin-
gualshed himself in the last tan.

Such fans may be found ranging
in price from about 50 cents to $2.

Not Profitable.rn.er is more tiresome than hud
work and doesn't pay as well.-lAt
chlson Globe.

Had Gone Too Far to Change.
Little Helen and Jack had grown

'p together, and when Jack finally
otgrew dresses and donncd his irat
trousers Helen insisted that she, too,be alluowed to have a pair. But Jack
said: "No, you don't, either, 'cakro
ya started out to be a girl and you've

got to keep it up."--Chicao Tr•baen

SOME SELECTIONS INE COLLARS AND JABOTS i

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
r There are so many dt.lgllns in neck-

Y wear to choose fromiii! lir,re tr. 1.i w
al of th'nm w'hit', are so faith ully pi-

I'" tured by thelt canit ra tha it i.,s al-
in nol st unt.I e'- -- lary to d-•(cr; lrb th-InI

Ts lhey - t forth S(wo of the, at Il',t lii '
:s rt -ls tlha. t the tseaon• has br:')ou tt lhti

at vIalIcuc

I h- horthlas andl 'ollarr ('t lbitinil.

dI made of itt and lace. are amiong the

to

ou- t pIopular of styles. Plain or dot-
ted net alone, or nlt comibini.d with
shadow lac,, miakes the body of the
collar anti liselch as a rule

t'laitings are usually of net and are
unhntny-d on many of thel tischues.
The finest and airiest of machine mardl
laces, as l h:te as st.ow, in shadow lace
and other patterns. make it piossible
to produce these neck-pieces at a trifle
of cost.

For wear nith either dresses or
coats the sailor collar with fischu .nds
is made in the designs pictured her: ;'!
Plain fine net is liked for edging the

a all-over lace. It is used as a flat hind-
ing in place of a hem and the addition

,r of a fine cord of silk make an elegant S!!
finish at the top of the binding.

t Little buttons, nearly always cover-

ed with silk, are liked on neckwear
and they appear in all the di-signs.

Two jabots with silk turn-over col-
c lars are handsome designs for oldr '

h women. These collars are boned at rlit the sides and often adorned with small

Il sparkling rhinestone buttons or silk-
covered buttons matching the collar.
Laces and nets are usedI for th., jabots

e and when very sheer the plaitings are

h

a

C

made double-that is. one falling over
another, as shown in the picture.

High, closeftting collars of net and
lace are liked by young people. They
are easy to make and a small bit of
net and lace will furnish material for
any one of a number of designs. They
are usually finished with a tiny cravat
bow of velvet or silk ribbon. Buttons,
too, play a part in their make-up.
I Such collars should be boned at thesI ides and back. They tasten either

with tiny hooks and eyes or beauty
pins.

Very elegant little cravats of velvet
ribbon serve as a background for me
dallions of hand-crocheted lace. These
are worn by all the grown-ups, young
or old, and make most acceptable
Christmas gifts. The medallions are
in the Irish lace patterns and very dur
able. They will outwear the bit of vel-
vet, and stand laundering week in and
out. The same medallions may be
tacked to cravata of different colors
from time to time. Bright green vel-
vet ribbon, black and also vivid red
are favorite just now.

Small fiat cravat bows of silk are
liked. They serve as a background
for the new brooches and bar pins in
novelty jewelry.

Neckwear will help out the Christ-
mas shopper and any one who has
time to make up these attractive fin-
ishing touches to the toilette at home
will be able to gladen many hearts at
Christmas time with little expenditure
of money.

PICTURE FRAMES OF CRETONNLE

Picture frames are cut out of heavy
cardboard and covered with cretonne.
The back is covered with a strong,
plain paper. Rings are added by
which to hang them, or they may be
made with a support, hinged to the
back by means of a pasted bit of cloth,
like an easel.

Both Food and Medicine.
Asparagus is considered one of the

healthiest of quick-growing plants a
used for food, and is really a mdiL dri
cine as well as a food.

For a Sick Room. ral
Take an ordinary was candle aa4 Irc

burn until the taper becomes level; wh
then put out the flame and cover the me
top with a layer of salt, leaving only aI
the blackened end of the wick e-a. h
posed. It will give out a faint but she
steady light. lo

SA LE The prevailing warm weather has compelled us to mat' ":r :' .

SALE of our entire fur stock. A chance for an early ho,li!atyv •r ;t:

OF reduction. You'll find the assortment iar,, qualitu y (i ec i.e

FU RS d. Hlue. Black, Brown, Real Seal. M;:

FU RS FO: White Pointed. mine etc.

SPECIAL

!1.00

727-729 Canal Street 9cI

"Sale of Rugs"
An appropriate holiday gift. servicable and

lasting. During this sale all rugs bought will .

bce held, on request, for later delivery. These

prices will be for this week only. i
\. !! \ ,o,,l , .• ;ti l .tli' T ia pe trv lru• el• i tui g. siz ' ",

''l 1' It, i ltioral anti Uri til tI i, S, o ulll

.t .t. .I " "..... . .t .li 11. .98 .•- .. ,

I0o. I iU'ality to( .\xnsin-.ter :toltg i-.lf't au nie. .: .4 .- + '"I
;a -(ortlllinht of pa;tt.run to .-lcplt Iromn; iz""

" t .. r r....r .. 19.00

1:1.t.t qu lit y tt .\Axliii. ter i •iigs. i Ix12 feet. in
(rir nt;tal de.signs; also it tw in solid colors "

,ir rre' i C uil T $:: <L............27. 50

, I1 t quality .\lexandeltr iirithi & All of our one-piece extra fine .1 few Specials in nSmall Rugs.

Son. Axninster Rug-. siz tliality of Wilton Rugs, size ;e;x7 ' Axrninster IRu-,. r,.cular

:xl_ fet; extra ]lih pile lue $3.05......... .. 2.08: lxl1. foot: extra hiih:x'12 f.ot, Persian and me-
nap. in floral design-; al-t, Prsian and m- 7x1 Axmintrr l:ug-. r ilar
a tow Oriental patterni left, ILtllionl effects only: a rug value $2. ....... 1.1

? Oi 23.50 'la that re.ti any I x: Axn3 t.r . rnar
v.t•t . ..... . here' for x•t'. i.al:e $1 1 .......... !.e

6Big Savings in Ready-to-Wear
Ladti ,' hS •rt 1 toat< in tan and

l :itt ;Itili .. 1.98 Ladies' Tailored Suits, of fine men's wear serge and diagonals;
(il, Iet l Jtnior JiSlitrS. ;o nifty coats, with draped skirts worth $18.00 100n

I..tli,-" -' l\'•,,en Ii re , ".- . s. ,hdds at
! land e ii. -l I- lrmnerly m arked u2

llis Til r-ade . uits. i. Tailored Suits, newest styles, both in materials and make;
short ,coat effects, lined withl long or short coats, in poplin, Bedford cord, i1 5
.-utii; odds and ends. worth
at .. .. ....6.98 diagonals and French serge; worth $25.00, at..... ,

Ladlies' Black Cloth Coats, newv
three-quarter length, draped Tailored Suits, of broadcloth, cut velour, poplin, diagonals, insides, long roll revers of bro-
caded plush; worth 5o75 many novel effects; mostly short coats; copies of high-price

Ladles' and isses Fancy Novel- garments; pretty colors; worth $30.00, 1
ty ('oats, also black and col- at......................................
ored astrakhan and boucle;
worth $12.00, 7.50
at 7.. All of our high-class Tailored Suits, taken right from stock,

Ladles' and Misses' All-Wool
Eponge Dresses, prettily tall- marked to sell from $35.00 to $40.00, go out at this price.
ored; have lace frill around
neck and cuff; silk girdle; See these if you want a real Suit bargain; wot 7!
worth $10. ......00.98 worth $40.00, at...................

Our Entire Stock
-OF-

Beauliful Milliner y
ON SALE2COMMENCING

__ _ _ _ _ PRICE gMONtDAY

SUGGESTIVE HOLIDAY GIFTS
Mesh Bags, Vanity and Coin

Cases, Photo Frames
39c, 48c, 75e, 96c

German Silver Mesh Bags, extra
tightly woven mesh .... 90e up

Beaded Bags, in beautiful floral
designs, from. .48c up to 15.00

Beautiful Neckwear, of Lace Col-
lar, Medici effect, Maline Ruffs,
Collar and Cuff Sets, etc.,
from ................ 25c up

Marabou, in Capes, Stoles and
Muffs to match, in natural,
white, red fox and black and
white, from..........1.50 up

Men's Pure Silk Socks, put up in
holiday boxes, in black and col
ors

25c, 35c, 50c, 1.00 Pair
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, in black,

white and colors...50c pair up
Ladies' Lisle Hose, in black, white

and colors, from...25c pair up
Children's White and Colored

Handkerchiefs
15c and 23c Box.

Men's Initial and Hemstitched
White Handkerchiefs

48c box up.
Belts of Brocade, Velvet, Suede

and Silk, in assorted colors andwidths, from ......... 25e up
Ladies' Pure Linen and Duches.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs, from
25c to 8.00 each.

Of Little Value to the World.
A face which cannot smile is like

a bud which cannot blossom, whichi
dries up on the stem.-Richter.

Arranging for the Future.
The little girl objected, quite natl.

rally, to wearing her older sister's out;
grown clothes. One day, in protesting
while being dressed with such a gar-
ment, she exclaimed: "It's real mean,
and when I get married, I'm going to
have my youngest child first, so that I
she won't have to 'wear her sister's old
elothbs."-Saturday Evening Post.

Vells and Veiling, of chiffon, sha-
dow and plain net, in black,
white and colors, from

25b up.
We have a complete assortment

of toilet waters, perfumes, creams,
etc. L. T. Prier, Hoger A Gallett,
Colgate, Dagget & Ramsdell's,
Hudnut's, etc.

All our Kid Gloves, from 1.00
up guaranteed fitted and put in
fancy holiday box on request.
Ladies' Two-Clasp Kid Gloces, in

black, white, tan, garnet and
gray; worth $1.00, at (oe pair

We sell the best 1.00 Kid Gloves
in town in one and two-clasp, in
black, white and colors.
Ladies' 16-Button Length Kid

Gloves, in black and white;
worth $3.00 pair, at.....1.98

See our asortment of Leather
Hand Bags, kid and silk-lined,
some fitted in ulack and colors,from j up

Beautiful Moire Silk Bags, inblack and colors, in differentshapes, some titted; from4
8 up.

Ladies' White Hemstitched, Laceand Embroidered Handker-chiefs. come threes, fou" andsix in fancy holiday boxes,from ............. 48 c box up

War or woman,
No woman cares to face an emep

gency without first powdering hq
ose.

The "Alleged Gentleman."
This quaint notice was recently

posted in a Cardiffll club. "If the al-leged gentleman who took threebrushes from Mr. -'s color box
imagines they will paint poultry with.-out the asistance of the master handhe is gravely mistaken and therefore
may as well return them to theirrightful owner."--Pa Mall Oete

Umbrellas for men and women,
of Gloria and extra quality taf-
feta silk, plain and fancy han-
dles, from ........... 96 up

18x54 Renaissance Lace Scarfs.
with drawn work centers; $1.00
values. Special ..... 75e each

18x54 German Cluny Linen Lace
Scarfs; $1.25 values. Spe-
cial ............... . each

36-inch Rounds and Squares. Ren-
aissance Lace Centerpieces;
$1.25 values. Special. .98c each

54-Inch Renaissance Lace Table
Cloths, rounds and squares;
$3.00 and $3.50 values. Spe-
cial, each .............. 2.4

18x54 Hemstitched and Hand-
Embroidered All-Linen Scarfs;
$1.00 values. Special

75e each.
13x54 Hemstitched and Scalloped

Edge Scarfs, 30x30 Hemstit.n-
ed and Scalloped Edge Squares;
50c and 60c values. Special

35c each.
72-Inch Renaissance Lace Table

Cloths; $4.50 and $5.09 %alues.
Special ............ 3.98 ech

13x13 Hand-Embroidered Tea
Napkins; $3.00 and $3.50 val-
ues. Special....... 2.48 d, z n

_ 

_ . __ _ _--

Primitive Shaving.
The Harput barber places armis4

his customer's neck a peculiar 965
with a semicircular piece cut out dI
one side, so that it fits partially
around the neck under the chin. WIf
ter is put into the pan and the barber
makes a lather with his hands sad
rubs it on the customer's face. usualy
Ulnga his hands for this purpose alas.

Good Ru&.
I try to make my enmities transitst

and my friendships eternal.-Cicero.


